66	THE    CROSS    OF    PEACE
said "We spent our childhood there We learned to bowl
hoops in the Luxembourg Gardens I went to my first school
at Passy Is Pans much changed since the war ?"
Armand GaU&res admitted that Pans had changed There
was an American invasion The Latin Quarter especially
had been Americanized And now tourist agencies were
making a peepshow of the battlefields
' Oh, that is horrible f' cned Ina von Menzel
Presently she went over to see the portrait of herself in
charcoal, as a schoolgirl with long plaits
"Heinnch did that, she said "Poor Heinnch f I
think he would have been a great artist
He had wonderful talent    agreed Gati&res
Fraulem von Menzel looked into his eyes for a moment,
thoughtfully
Otto tells me that your young brother also was killed '
6 Alas, yes '
She sighed deeply and stood with clasped hands beneath
that portrait sketch
*	I could not bear to bring a child into the world," she
said, "if I thought there would be another war one day s
She spoke with a great simplicity which moved Gafc&res
very deeply He answered gravely
"It is for the young people of your age to prevent another
war from happening'
*	But we can do so little '   she cned      *The rulers of the
world—the old men—have so much power    And we are at
the mercy of world forces bearing down on us    Otto and I
feel like babes in the wood surrounded by wolves and witches
aad evil spirits and devouring dragons    All we can do is to
ISdd hands and pretend to feel brave, like Hansel and Gretdi "
"My dear Ina,   laughed Otto,   you are talking very fool
is&iy this evening 1    I was hoping I should exhibit you as an
jntellectual lady with a considerable knowledge of French
literature from Racine onwards    And here you are talking
Bkea schoolgirl and saying all the wrong things I*

